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C ontinuous T im e Q uantum M onte C arlo M ethod for Ferm ions:

B eyond A uxiliary Field Fram ew ork
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Num erically exactcontinuous-tim e Q uantum M onte Carlo algorithm for�nite ferm ionic system s

with non-localinteractions is proposed. The schem e is particularly applicable for generalm ulti-

band tim e-dependent correlations since it does not invoke Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ation.

The present determ inantalgrand-canonicalm ethod is based on a stochastic series expansion for

the partition function in the interaction representation.The resultsforthe G reen function and for

the tim e-dependentsusceptibility ofm ulti-orbitalsuper-sym m etric im purity m odelwith a spin-ip

interaction are presented.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.27.+ a,02.70.Ss

Q uantum M onteCarlo (Q M C)toolsforferm ionicsys-

tem sappeared m orethan 20yearsago[1,2,3,4]and are

nowdaysvitalforawiderangeof� elds,likethephysicsof

correlated m aterials,quantum chem istry and nanoelec-

tronics.Although the � rstprogram swere developed for

m odelHam iltonianswith localinteraction,m any-particle

action ofa very generalform staysbehind the realsys-

tem s.Forexam pleallm atrix elem entsoftheinteraction

do notvanish in the problem sofquantum chem istry [5]

and solid state physics [6]. Dynam icalm ean-� eld the-

ory (DM FT) [7]for correlated m aterials brings a non-

trivialbath G reen function on the scene,and its exten-

sion [8]deals with an interaction which is non-localin

tim e. An o� -diagonalexchange term can be responsible

for the correlated superconductivity in doped fullerens

[9].Itisworth to note in generalthatexchange isoften

ofan indirect origin (like super-exchange) and the ex-

change term sare therefore retarded.New developm ents

[10]clearly urgean invention ofessentially di� erenttype

ofQ M C schem e suitable for non-local,tim e-dependent

interaction.

The determ inantal grand-canonical auxiliary-� eld

schem e [1, 2, 3, 4] is com m only used for the inter-

acting ferm ions, because other known Q M C schem es

(like stochastic series expansion in powers of Ham il-

tonian [11] or worm algorithm s [12]) su� er an unac-

ceptably bad sign problem for this case. Two points

are essential for the approach: � rst, the im aginary

tim e is arti� cially discretized, and then the Hubbard-

Stratonovich transform ation [13]isperform ed to decou-

ple the ferm ionic degrees offreedom . After the decou-

pling,ferm ionscan be integrated out,and M onte Carlo

sam pling should be perform ed in the space of auxil-

iary Hubbard-Stratonovich � elds. Hirsh [3]proposed to

usediscreteHubbard-Stratonovich transform ation toim -

provetheoriginalschem e;thisisnow a standard m ethod

for sim ulations oflattice and im purity quantum prob-

lem s. Forrelatively sm allclusters,and in particularfor

DM FT,the sign problem is not crucialin this m ethod

[14]. The num berofauxiliary � eld islinear(quadratic)

in the num ber ofatom s for the case oflocal(nonlocal)

interaction.

The tim e discretization leads in a system atic error

of the result. For for bosonic quantum system s, con-

tinuous tim e loop algorithm [15], worm diagram m atic

world lineM onteCarlo schem e[12]and continuoustim e

path-integralQ M C[16]overcam e this issue. Recently a

continuous-tim e m odi� cation ofthe ferm ionic Q M C al-

gorithm was proposed [17]. It is based on a series ex-

pansion forthepartition function in thepowersofinter-

action. The schem e isfree oftim e-discretization errors,

butthe Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ation isstillin-

voked. Therefore the num ber ofauxiliary � elds scales

sim ilarly to the discrete schem e. This schem e is devel-

oped forlocalinteraction only.

Besides the tim e-discretization problem , the non-

locality ofinteraction ham persthecalculation in theex-

isting schem es,because it is hard to sim ulate system s

with a largenum berofauxiliary spins.Further,the dis-

crete Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ation is not suit-

ablefornon-localin tim einteractions.O neneedsto use

continuousdispersivebosonic� elds[8]forthiscase,that

m akesthe sim ulation even harder.

In this Letter we present a novel num erically ex-

act continuous-tim e ferm ionic Q M C algorithm . This is

the � rst Q M C schem e that do not invoke any type of

Hubbard-Stratonovich transform ationsand thereforeop-

erates natively with non-localin space and tim e inter-

actions. The schem e is free of system atic errors due

to direct operations with continuous tim e expansion of

the partition function. Num ericalresults for a super-

sym m etrictwo band im purity m odelwith spin- ip,tim e

dependentnon-localinteractionsshow an advantageand

a broad perspective of proposed Q M C schem e for the

com plex solid-stateand quantum chem istry problem s.

W econsidera ferm ionssystem with pairinteraction in
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them ostgeneralform and presentthepartition function

Z = TrT exp(� S)in the term softhe e� ective action S:

S = S0 + W �
R R

tr
0

r c
y

r0
crdrdr0+ (1)

R R R R
w
r
0

1
r
0

2

r1r2(c
y

r0
1

cr1 � �
r1
r0
1

)(c
y

r0
2

cr2 � �
r2
r0
2

)dr1dr
0
1dr2dr

0
2:

Here T is a tim e-ordering operator, r = fi;s;�g is a

com bination ofthediscreteindex inum beringthesingle-

particle statesin a lattice,spin index s = " or# and the

continuous im aginary-tim e variable �. Integration over

dr im pliestheintegraloverd�,and thesum overalllat-

tice states and spin projections:
R
dr �

P

i

P

s

R�
0
d�.

W e borrow the linear-algebra style for sub-and super-

scripts to m ake the notation clearer. The creation (cyr)

and annihilation (cr)operatorsfora ferm ion in thestate

r arelabelled ascovariantand contravariantvectors,re-

spectively.The labelling forcoe� cientst;w ischosen to

presentallintegrandslikescalarproductsoftensors.An

additionalquantity �rr0 isintroduced forthe m oste� ec-

tive splitting ofS to the G aussian part (S0) and inter-

action (W ). The param eters�rr0 are to be chosen later

to to optim ize the algorithm and to m inim ize the sign

problem .

W econsiderS0 asan unperturbed action and switch to

the interaction representation. The perturbation-series

expansion forZ hasthe following form :

Z =
P 1

k= 0

R
dr1

R
dr01:::

R
dr0

2k

k(r1;r

0
1;:::;r

0
2k
) (2)


k = Z0
(�1)

k

k!
w
r
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r
0

2k� 1
r
0

2k

r2k� 1r2k D
r1r2:::r2k
r0
1
r0
2
:::r0

2k

whereZ0 isa partition function fortheunperturbed sys-

tem and

D
r1:::r2k
r0
1
:::r0

2k

= < T(c
y

r0
1

c
r1 � �

r1
r0
1

)� :::� (c
y

r0
2k

c
r2k � �

r2k
r0
2k

)> :(3)

Hereafter the triangle brackets denote the aver-

age over the unperturbed system , < A > =

Z
�1
0
TrfTA exp(� S0)g. Since the action S0 isG aussian,

onecan apply theW ick theorem and � nd theexpression

forD in term sofa determ inantof2k� 2k m atrix:

D
r1r2:::r2k
r0
1
r0
2
:::r0

2k

= detjjg
ri
r0
j

� �ij�
ri
r0
j

jj (4)

Heregrr0 = < Tc
y

r0
cr > isthethesingle-particletwo-point

G reen function in the Q M C notation and �ij isa delta-

sym bol.

In thefollowingweusean im portant-sam plingM arkov

processin the con� guration space,where the pointsare

determ ined by the perturbation order k and the set

fr1;r
0
1;:::;r

0
2k
g. Suppose for a m om ent that 
 is al-

wayspositive,and considera random walk with a prob-

ability of Z �1 
k(r1;r
0
1;:::;r2k;r

0
2k
) to visit each point.

Denote the average overthis random walk by the over-

line.Then forexam plethe G reen function G r
r0 = Z �1 <

Tc
y

r0
cre�W > can beexpressedasgr

r0
(r1;r

0
1
;:::;r0

2k
)where

grr0 determ inesthe G reen function for a currentrealiza-

tion. It is im portant to note that a Fourier transform

ofgrr0 with respectto tim e argum entscan be found ana-

lytically.ThereforetheG reen function can becalculated

directly atM atsubarafrequencies.Such an approach has

an advantage overthe calculation in �-dom ain,because

itautom atically takesinto accountthe invarianceofthe

initialaction in the translations along �-axis. Higher-

ordercorrelatorscan becalculatedin thesam eway.M ore

detailed description ofthe algorithm aswellasm ethod-

ologicaldiscussion can be found in Ref.[18].

In certain cases proper choice of� can indeed com -

pletely suppress the sign problem . For exam ple, for

Hubbard m odel it is reasonable to choose �isti0s0t0 =

�s���0�ij�ss0. If the G aussian part of action does not

rotatespins,than gss0 / �ss0,and the determ inantin (4)

isfactorized:D = D "D #.ForthecaseofHubbard m odel

with attraction one should choose �" = �# = �,where

� is a real. For this choice g
#

#
= g

"

"
,and consequently

D " = D #.Allterm sofarepositive in thiscase,because

w < 0.

The choice of�" = �# isuselessfora system with re-

pulsion,becausethealternatingsignsof
k with odd and

even k appear [19]. Sim ilarly to the discrete Hubbard-

Stratonovich transform ations[4],the particle-hole sym -

m etry can be exploited fora half-� lled system .O ne can

show thata choice�" = 1� �# = � deliversa condition

D " = � D # forthiscase,thuselim inating the sign prob-

lem [18]. Further,for a particular case ofan im purity

problem in theatom iclim it�" = 1� �# = � with � > 1

or � < 0 elim inates the sign problem for the repulsive

interaction atany � lling factor[18].

Sum m arizing up these observations, we can write a

draftrecipeofhow to choose�.Fora physically reason-

ablesplitoftheaction 1 thevalueof� should notbetoo

large. Therefore forthe diagonalrepulsive term softhe

interaction m atrix we propose to use �" = 1� �# = �

with � slightly above 1. For the attractive interaction,

and fortheo� -diagonalm atrix elem entsofw,thechoice

should be �" = �# � 0:5. O fcourse,in a generalcase


 isnotpositive-de� ned and one needsto work with its

absolute value in Q M C sam pling. In this case an ex-

ponentialfall-o� occurs for the large system s or sm all

tem perature.Itisworth whileto m ention thatan above

choiceofparam eters� suppressthesign problem forlocal

DM FT-like action with diagonalin orbitalindices bath

G reen function.

Now we discuss how to organize a random walk in

practice. W e need to perform a random walk in the

space of k;r1;r
0
1;:::;r

0
2k. Two kinds of trial steps are

necessary: one should try either to increase or to de-

crease k by 1, and, respectively, to add or to rem ove

the four corresponding operators. A proposition for

r2k+ 1;r
0
2k+ 1

;r2k+ 2;r
0
2k+ 2

should begenerated forthe"in-
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FIG .1: LocalG reen function ofthetwo-band rotationally in-

variantm odelattheM atsubara frequencies.Filled and open

circles correspond to the static and to the nonlocalin tim e

spin-ip,respectively. High-frequency asym ptotics is drawn

with line. Inset shows the distribution function for the per-

turbation orderk.

crem ental" step.The norm alized m odulus

jjwjj�1 jw
r
0

2k+ 1
r
0

2k+ 2

r2k+ 1r2k+ 2
j (5)

jjwjj=
R R R R

jw r
0
R

0

rR jdrdRdr0dR 0

can beused asa probability density forthisproposition.

Then the standard M etropolis acceptance criterion can

be constructed using the ratio

jjwjj

k+ 1
�

�
�
�
�
�

D
r1:::r2k+ 2

r0
1
:::r0

2k+ 2

D
r1:::r2k
r0
1
:::r0

2k

�
�
�
�
�
: (6)

The"decrem ental" step can beorganized in a sam eway.

The m osttim e consum ing operation ofthe algorithm

is a calculation ofthe ratio ofdeterm inants,de� ned by

the Eq. (4). Fastupdate trick can be used,resulting in

/ k2 operations [1,4]. Here we estim ate k. An aver-

agevalue of(6)determ inesan acceptancerateforQ M C

sam pling. It is reasonable to expect that by the order

ofm agnitude thisrate isnotm uch lessthen unity. The

ratioofdeterm inantstim esjjwjjcan beinterpreted asan

expectation value forjW j.Therefore

k � jW j: (7)

Forthe Hubbard lattice ofN atom swith an interaction

constantU ,forinstance,jW j/ �jU jN .In principle,one

can m anipulatewith � to m inim izejW j.Thesem anipu-

lationsshould howeverpreservetheaveragesign aslarge

aspossible.

W e apply the proposed continuoustim e Q M C forthe

im portantproblem ofsuper-sym m etric two band im pu-

rity m odelathalf-� lling [20,21].To ourknowledge,this

is the � rst successfulattem pt to take the o� -diagonal

exchangeterm softhism odelinto account.These term s

areim portantfortherealisticstudy ofm ulti-band K ondo
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FIG .2: Im aginary-tim e G reen Function (upper panel) and

thefour-pointcorrelator� (lowerpanel)fortwo band m odel.

Upperinset shows D O S com puted from the G reen function.

Solid and dotlinescorrespond tothestaticand tothenonlocal

in tim e spin-ip,respectively. Lower inset shows D O S for 5

band m odelwith the sam e value ofU and J= 0.2

problem ,because they are responsible forthe localm o-

m entform ation [20]. The interaction in this m odelhas

the following form

U

2
(N̂ (�)� 2)(̂N (�)� 2)�

J

2
(S(�)� S(�)+ L(�)� L(�)); (8)

where N̂ istheoperatoroftotalnum ber,S and L areto-

talspin and orbital-m om entum operators,respectively.

The interaction isspin-and orbital-rotationally invari-

ant.TheG aussian partoftheaction representsthediag-

onalsem icirculardensity ofstates[7]with unitary half-

band width: t(!) = 2=(!n +
p
!2n � 1),where !n are

M atsubara frequencies related to im aginary tim e vari-

able.W eused param etersU = 4;J = 1at� = 4.A m od-

i� cation ofthis m odelwas also studied,where spin- ip

operatorswere replaced with the fully non-localin tim e

term s. For exam ple,operator c
y

0"�
c0#�c

y

1#�
c1"� was re-

placed with ��1
R
d�0c

y

0"�
c0#�c

y

1#�0
c1"�

0

. Figurespresent

the resultforthe localG reen function G is
is and the four-

pointcorrelator�(� � �0)= < c
y

0"�
c0#�c

y

1#�0
c1"�

0

> . The

laterquantitycharacterizesthespin-spin correlationsand

would vanish ifthe exchangeisabsent.

Figure 1 showsthe G reen function atM atsubara fre-

quencies.Thetypicalnum berofQ M C trialswas2� 107.

Results for the localand non-localin tim e spin- ip are
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shown with � lled and open circles,respectively.Thedis-

tribution function forthe perturbation orderk isdrawn

in the inset. For the system studied it appearsto be a

G aussian-likepeak located atk � 75,with an acordance

to Eq. (7). The estim ated errorbar in G (!n) is about

3� 10�3 forthelowestfrequency and becom essm alleras

the frequency increases. The high-frequency tailobeys

an asym ptoticbehavior� Im (iw + �)�1 with � � 2:9.

G reen function in the tim e dom ain was obtained by

a num ericalFourier-transform from the data forG (!n).

Forhigh harm onicstheabove-m entioned asym ptoticwas

used. Resultsare presented in the upperpanelofFig.2.

Thelowerpanelpresentstheresultfor�(�).Thessdata

are obtained sim ilarly,the di� erence isthat�(!)is de-

� ned at Bose M atsubara frequencies and obeys a 1=!2

decay. It is interesting to note that G reen function is

alm ostinsensitive to the detailsofspin- ip retardation.

Both G reen functions are very sim ilar and correspond

to qualitatively the sam e density ofstates (DO S).The

m axim um -entropy guessforDO S ispresented in the in-

setto Fig.2.O n the otherhand,switch to the non-local

in tim e exchange m odi� es �(�) dram atically. The local

in tim eexchangeresultsin a pronouncespeak of�(�)at

� � 0,whereas the non-localspin- ip results in alm ost

tim e-independentspin-spin correlations.Forrealisticde-

scription ofK ondo im puritieslikecobaltatom on m etal-

licsurfaceitisofcrucialim portanceto usethespin and

orbitalrotationally invariantCoulom b vertex in thenon-

perturbative investigation ofelectronic structure. The

proposed continuoustim eQ M C schem eiseasily general-

ized fora generalm ultiband case.Asexam plewe shows

the DO S for � ve d-orbitalm odelat half-� lling for the

sam evalueofU and J= 0.2 in the lowerinsertofFig.2.

Fora � naldiscussion itissuitableto analyzea conver-

gence ofthe series(2). Ferm istatisticsand a � nite size

ofthe system insure us that the con� gurationalspace

of the problem is of a � nite order. Because the per-

turbation operatorW hasa � nite norm ,itspowersW k

therefore grow slower than k!. Consequently,from the

m athem aticalpoint ofview there is no doubt that the

series(2)alwaysconverges.Physically itisim portantto

note thatthisconvergence isrelated both with a choice

ofthetypeofserialexpansion and with thepeculiarities

ofthe system under study. First ofall,series (2) con-

tains alldiagram s,including non-bounded. In the ana-

lyticaldiagram -series expansion non-bounded diagram s

drop outfrom the calculation [22],and the convergence

radiusforthediagram -seriesexpansion di� ersfrom that

of(2).Further,Ferm istatisticsisindeed im portant.An

analog of(2)forBose� eld can divergeeven fora single-

atom problem [22],because in this case one deals with

an in� nite-order G ilbert space. It is im portant to keep

this in m ind for possible extensionsofthe algorithm to

the electron-phonon system sand to the � eld m odels,as

these system sare also characterized by an in� nite-order

phase space. A generaltim e-dependent form ofthe ac-

tion (Eq. (1))allowed usto use renorm alization theory

for the Hubbard-like m odel: in this case localDM FT

would bea starting pointforlatticecalculationsin order

to reducethee� ectiveinteraction and m inim ize thesign

problem .

In conclusion,we havedeveloped a ferm ionic continu-

oustim equantum M onteCarlo m ethod forgeneralnon-

localin space and tim e interactions. W e dem onstrated

thatfora Hubbard-typem odelsthe com putationaltim e

for a single trial step scales sim ilarly to that for the

schem es based on a Stratonovich transform ation. An

im portant di� erence occurs however for the non-local

interactions. Consider, for exam ple, a system with a

large Hubbard U and m uch sm aller but stillim portant

Coulom b interatom ic interaction. O ne needs to intro-

duce N 2 auxiliary � elds per tim e slice instead ofN to

take the long-range forces into account. O n the other

hand,thecom plexity ofthepresentalgorithm should re-

m ain alm ost the sam e as for the localinteractions,be-

cause jW jdoesnotchange m uch.Thisshould be useful

for the realistic cluster DM FT calculations and for the

applicationsto quantum chem istry [5].Itisalso possible

to study the interactions retarded in tim e,particularly

thesuper-exchangeand thee� ectsrelated to dissipation.

Thiswasdem onstrated foran im portantcaseofthefully

rotationally invarianttwo band m odeland itsextension

with non-localin tim e spin- ip term s.
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